ASHK members receive valuable offers and discounts from more than 50 selected retailers in Hong
Kong. To enjoy these exclusive privileges, simply present your valid ASHK membership card at the
participating outlets. Please check our website for the latest offers!

Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items to

45R
Established in Japan in 1978, 45R has surpassed fashion and
adhering to its belief in the beauty of nostalgia and quality
craftsmanship. Analogous to the Japanese passing down tradition
from parents to their children, kimonos and gorgeous things from
times past, each piece of 45R product feels like an old favorite at the
very first time it is worn and it is of such quality that 45R clothing can
be passed on from generation to generation. Its denim collection is
both an established eternal classic as well as an art piece to the
connoisseurs of denim and Japan fashion. Following its success in
Japan, New York and Paris, the first boutique in Hong Kong was
opened in October 2008 in its signature nature inspired boutique
décor, winning the admiration and respect of many.

Shop Directory:
7, Star Street, Wan Chai, Tel: 2861 1145
Shop 3083, IFC Mall, Tel: 2556 9745
Shop 201, The Lee Gardens One, Tel: 2504 2445
Shop 2515, Harbour City Tel: 2175 5545

Terms and conditions apply:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Valid until 31 December 2018
- Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and 45R
reserves the right to decide on the eligibility of benefits

Enjoy 10% or 5% discount on regular-priced
items at 513 Paint Shop
513 Paint Shop is a boutique paint shop that’s all about bringing
brilliant colours and environmentally safe paints for your home and
interiors. We believe that living green and sustainably is a lifestyle
choice we all need to make - we source environmentally friendly
products from around the world which are beautifully crafted by
artisans who share the same values with us. We are here to offer
professional advice in helping you to choose the right paints and
home decor accessories you need for your projects. We run regular
creative workshops, please check on our website or Facebook page
for more information.

Address:
S513, 5/F, PMQ, 35 Aberdeen Street, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 2155 2282

Terms and conditions apply:
10% offer for all regular priced items (excludes non-513 Paint
Shop product)
5% offer for all non-513 Paint Shop products
Valid till 31 December 2018
This discount is only valid with presentation of valid Asia
Society Hong Kong Center membership card.
Offers and terms are subject to change without prior notice.
- All matters of disputes will be subject to the final decision of
513 Paint Shop.
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Enjoy 10% or 5% discount at

Alma Portuguese Grill
Alma is a Portuguese restaurant located in Harbour City, the 4,000
square feet restaurant features a wall of stunning Victoria Harbour
views and seats 142 pax. Alma (which means 'soul' in Portuguese)
serves up authentic, home-style Portuguese fare with a focus on
grilled meats including Piri Piri Chicken and Roast Suckling Pig.
Family dining to nourish both body and soul. Alma will also be baking
the most authentic Portuguese egg tarts in town, available to eat in
or takeaway.



Address:
Shop OT 310, Level 3, Ocean Terminal Harbour City, Tsim Sha
Tsui
Tel: +852 3188 3668

10% off for President’s Circle members
5% off for other members

Terms and conditions:
ASHK Membership card MUST be presented before ordering
in order to enjoy the offer
Only applicable to dine-in consumption
Discount valid till December 31, 2019.Not applicable to public
holidays. Blackout dates may apply.
Offer cannot be exchanged for cash or any other products
Offers are non-transferable and not applicable to
catering/special events/ takeaway
Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts
In case of any disputes, the restaurant reserves the final right
of decision

Enjoy 10% or 5% discount at

AMMO Café
Residing at the Asia Society Hong Kong Center, AMMO offers in their
menu a cross-cultural blend of Asian and Mediterranean dishes

Address:
Asia Society Hong Kong Center, 9 Justice Drive, Admiralty
Tel: 2537 9888

Terms and conditions:
10% off for President’s Circle members
5% off for other members
upon presentation of a valid ASHK membership card

Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items to

ANTEPRIMA
The image of an ideal woman has been like a work of art in progress,
through the ages. In 1993, Izumi Ogino created a contemporary new
face – sensitive to beauty without borders, her intuitive style and
elegance appreciated in any situation. ANTEPRIMA by Izumi Ogino
for a woman of all seasons: Intelligent, Confident, Feminine and
Joyful. ANTEPRIMA is the fashion brand in that image, perfectly
refined collections that channel a woman’s worldly sophistication. A
woman with an understated passion for creativity and luxury. An
unerring eye for beauty that refuses to be held back by artificial
boundaries or cultural lines. Izumi has captivated the fashion world
since the brand’s debut – as its name in Italian – at Milano Moda
Donna in 1998. ANTEPRIMA carries through the love of quality and
beauty that impressed Izumi’s childhood, the passion filters through
the brand’s fashion and accessories, seen in the world’s most vibrant
cities.
Shop Directory:
Shop 3079-80, IFC Mall, Tel: 2167 7386
Shop 214-215, Lee Garden One, Tel: 2907 3388
Shop 2416, Harbour City, Tel: 2117 0633
Shop 2067, Elements, Tel: 2196 8608
LG2-15, Festival Walk, Tel: 2616 9668
Shop 943, Level 3, The Venetian Grand Canal Shoppes ,
Macau, Tel: +853 2882 8681

Terms and Conditions apply:
Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
Valid until 31 December 2018
Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and
ANTEPRIMA reserves the right to decide on the eligibility of
benefits
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Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items to

ANTEPRIMA WIREBAG
A bag that becomes a woman’s best friend, always faithful on her
wrist or shoulders. A companion that, like herself, is always ahead of
fashion but never out of style. A bag that creates as the spotlight,
and brings cache to the arms it belongs on. One of the materials
ANTEPRIMA worked with was an exclusive wire manufactured in
Italy, crafted in a wide range of colors and knitted into lightweight wire
purses that gleam with just a hint of light. Cue the ANTEPRIMA
WIREBAG. The bag that became an instant hit in 1998, and has
since evolved fashion icon status. A bag, dressed in new variations
in hue and shape, from season to season. Lighting up the
fashionable world, on the side of modern women with the duality of
the go-getter and the playful. Handbags spun in a matrix of hi-tech
materials and timeless craftsmanship.

Shop Directory:
Shop 508, 5/F, Times Square, Tel: 2506 0668
Shop 329, 3/F Hysan Place , Tel: 2887 2138
Shop 2414, Harbour City, Tel: 2175 0168
LG1-03 Festival Walk, , Tel: 2265 7368

Terms and Conditions apply:
Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
Valid until 31 December 2018
Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and
ANTEPRIMA WIREBAG reserves the right to decide on the
eligibility of benefits

Enjoy up to 50% discount on subscription to
ASIAN ART NEWSPAPER [NEW]
The Asian Art Newspaper was launched in November 1997 and, in
2017, keeps true to its original remit: offering its readership of
collectors, galleries and art enthusiasts an informed overview of the
latest in Asian and Islamic art news around the globe. Our world is
truly international, with coverage from Sydney to Shanghai and New
York to London. Don't miss this opportunity to receive a year's worth
of issues packed full of features, interviews and reviews from across
the Asian and Islamic art worlds.



50% off a one year print subscription to the Asian Art
Newspaper (down to £27.50 from the usual £55), and/or
a one year digital subscription for only £20 (down from £30)

To redeem this offer, email info.asianart@btinternet.com and quote
code AANASHK0817
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Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items to

ATSURO TAYAMA
Paris-based Japanese designer ATSURO TAYAMA is most reputed
for his innovative designs that combine the subtlety of his Eastern
influence with the more relaxed and fluid silhouettes of the West. The
debut of his signature collection ATSURO TAYAMA in Paris in 1991
distinctively reflected his design philosophy that “Fashion is a
universal language” emphasizing on comfort and styles that
encompassed the characteristics of the two genders. The signature
TAYAMA’s style is being carried on every season with fresh looks to
cater to the same elegant and spirited woman, with sophisticated
casuals to stylish mannish suits that spell a touch of airiness and
complexity, utilizing at the same time the latest techniques in
materials and patterns to underline his signature style.

Shop Directory:
Shop 202, Lee Garden One, Tel: 3107 1258
Shop 505, Times Square, Tel: 2506 1928
2/F Sogo Department Store, Causeway Bay, Tel: 2890 1323
Shop 2090, IFC Mall, Tel: 2167 7308
2419, Harbour City, Tel: 2918 1688
LG1-02 Festival Walk, Kowloon Tong, Tel: 2265 7281

Terms and Conditions apply:
Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
Valid until 31 December 2018
Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and
ATSURO TAYAMA reserves the right to decide on the
eligibility of benefits

Enjoy 15% discount at BAMBOA

HOME

Through a fascination for bamboo and its potential to help alleviate
deforestation and poverty in rural areas, Julia Washbourne launched
the brand BAMBOA in 2008. Bamboa is a brand that carries products
made from locally harvested bamboo and made by local communities
throughout Asia.
Bamboa has a retail boutique in the PMQ building, located in Soho
on Hong Kong Island. Bamboa's team designs and markets
contemporary and attractive bamboo products ranging from
tableware, lifestyle products to flooring and bamboo fabric.
Bamboa's goal is to provide beautiful contemporary bamboo
products that help rural communities, support local artisans
and encourage the use of a sustainable resource.
Address:
S304, 3rd Floor, Block Staunton, PMQ
35 Aberdeen Street, Central
Tel: +852 2291 0285

Terms and Conditions:

-

Minimum spending of at least HK$500 to be eligible for the
15% discount
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Enjoy 5% discount on regular-priced items to

BLANK STATIONERY
Established by two architects, BLANK is a stationery shop in Hong
Kong promoting well designed stationery products to the city.
'The choice of stationery starts with the appreciation of daily tools.
Same as most of the kids, we experienced different types of
stationery during childhood. Later in our career, we entered a
profession that has a long history of working with different kinds of
pens, rulers and drawing tools.
BLANK promotes an attitude of picking the right tools with sensitivity
in daily life. It is also an attitude of seeing beauty and quality out of
the mundane.

Address:
Shop no. 2, G/F, Fook On Building, 192 Third Street,
Sai Ying Pun, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2858 0829

Terms and Conditions apply:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and Blank
Stationery reserves the right to decide on the eligibility of
benefits

Enjoy 10% discount at shop & event catering
menu at BREAD & BEAST
At our core, we are a crew of passionate sandwich fanatics. We
believe that a sandwich done right is a wonderful reason for living.
Our sandwiches consist of three components, or what we dub the
Sandwich-Trinity: wholesome bread, zesty pickles, and a succulent
piece of meat. Hearty and comforting… with a surprising twist.
Bread & Beast also strives to support local artisans, brewing fresh,
locally roasted coffee and serving up local craft beer.
Shop Menu
10% off at shop or corporate lunch and dinner delivery
10% off private event or dinner book out at Bread & Beast
Event Catering Menu
10% off event catering

Address:
G/F, 3 Swatow Street, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2237 1868

Terms and Conditions apply:
Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
Valid until December 31, 2018
Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and Bread
& Beast reserves the right to decide on the eligibility of
benefits
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Enjoy 10% off discount on regular-priced items
in bread n butter
Originated in Paris, bread n butter is a French lifestyle fashion brand
for beautiful and talented women who love to play unexpected twists
on everyday simplicity.
The brand believes that every woman is beautiful and possessed of
her own talents. Fashion is also related to the living attitude, the
lifestyle. The principle of the design is ‘Details in Simple’. The design
once launched in Tranoi - Paris and ever distributed in New York.
Simple, ready-to-wear apparels with unique color combination and
fruitful details are reasons that women love to shop in bread n butter.

Shop Directory:
Shop 250, 2/F, Cityplaza I,Taikoo Shing, Tel: 2568 7677
Shop 107, Man Yee Building, Central, Tel: 2151 9150
Shop P317-318, World Trade Centre, Causeway Bay, Tel: 2111 2796
UC-26, Upper Concourse Level, APM, Kwun Tong Tel: 3428 2075
Shops 115- 117, 1/F, D2 Place TWO, Lai Chi Kok, Tel: 2156 3842
Shop No. 16, Level 5, Langham Place, Mongkok, Tel: 3580 2708
Shop No. 243 on level 2, MOKO, Mongkok, Tel: 2765 0155
G13, Mikiki, San Po Kong, Tel: 3104 1182
Shop B17-18, The Sun Arcade, TST, Tel: 3105 5630
Unit G67, Level 1, Telford Plaza, Kowloon Bay, Tel: 2110 2056
Shop UG217, UG2, THE ONE, TST, Tel: 3427 9875
Shop G34 Fashion World, Whampoa Garden, Tel: 2356 7603
Shop A142 on Level 1, YOHO MALL, Yuen Long, Tel: 2886 2126
Shop 203-205, Tsuen Wan Plaza, Tsuen Wan, Tel: 3105 1804
Shop No. 277, Tai Po Mega Mall, Tai Po, Tel: 2459 2434
Shop 177, East Point City, Tseung Kwan O, Tel: 2628 4108
Shop 295-296, Metroplaza, Kwai Fong, Tel: 3105 0309
Shop F44, 1F., Popcorn , Tseung Kwan O, Tel: 2778 3918
M-25, MTR level, V City, Tuen Mun, Tel: 2459 7778
Shop 235-236, 2/F, Yuen Long Plaza, Yuen Long, Tel: 3188
4675

Terms and Conditions apply:
Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
10% off upon purchase of regular-priced apparel items in all
bread n butter shops (except Sogo)
Discount period: April 5, 2017 to March 31, 2018
VIP discount cannot be used together with this offer
This offer cannot be exchanged for cash
Redeemed goods cannot be refunded or exchanged
bread n butter reserves the right of final decision in case of
disputes

Enjoy 15% discount for dinner buffet or
10% discount for lunch buffet at

Café Renaissance
Located on the Mezzanine floor, the 220-seat Café Renaissance is
an all-day-dining venue and a great place to enjoy international
favourites and local specialities. Breakfast buffet, lunch buffet, dinner
buffet and à la carte menu are available daily. The high quality of
services and delicacies enables us to be recognized as one of the
most popular buffet venues in the Hong Kong hotel scene. With
seafood as the theme for dinner buffet, a great array of fresh
seasonal seafood delights on ice is presented, do not miss succulent
seasonal oysters and steamed live lobster.

Address:
Mezzanine floor, Renaissance Harbour View Hotel Hong Kong,
1 Harbour Road, Wanchai
Tel: +852 2802 8888

Terms and Conditions apply:
- Offer is valid until 30 December 2018.
- To enjoy this offer, guests must present a valid Asia Society
Membership at the restaurant.
- Offers cannot be used in conjunction with other discount
program, special offers or promotions.
- Advanced reservation is required.
- Discount offer is not valid on Mother’s Day, Father’s Day,
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve and
private/company bookings for more than 36 persons.
- Renaissance Harbour View Hotel Hong Kong reserves the
rights on the final decision in case of any disputes and the offer
application.
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Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items to

COCKTAIL
COCKTAIL seeks to bring together unique, contemporary fashion
and lifestyles that define the new generation women – SHE, who is
true to her own personal style; confident, bold and imaginative.
Enjoying an up-to-the-minute lifestyle and sometimes fantasize in her
own world, she is content and blissful. Under this aspiration, the
creative concept store teamed up international fashion, lifestyle and
accessories names for new stimulations. Just as how COCKTAIL is
devoted to sourcing the latest ideas in total lifestyle, the store also
features an intangible art space which showcases creative in-store
displays and work-of-art to enrich our regular shopping day, a brand
new shopping experience whereby fashion and art mingles to inspire.

Shop Directory:
Shop 203, The Lee Gardens One, Tel: 2907 4388
Shop 1083, Elements, Tel: 2196 8628
LG1-01B, Festival Walk, Tel: 2907 2028
Shop 1005, YOHO Mall 1, Yuen Long, Tel: 2506 4438

Terms and Conditions apply:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Valid until 31 December 2018
- Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and
COCKTAIL reserves the right to decide on the eligibility of
benefits

Enjoy HK$800 off at ElementZ

Travel

ElementZ Travel is a Hong Kong based travel company specialising
in luxury ecotourism journeys and wildlife conservation experiences.
ElementZ creates bespoke travel itineraries tailored to each client’s
preferred travel style, providing truly meaningful and memorable
holidays. Our travel experts are dedicated to making a difference in
the world through ecotourism and wildlife conservation efforts.

Address:
Unit 10B, Hilltop Plaza, 49-51 Hollywood Road, Central,
Hong Kong
Tel: +852 6051 2650

Terms and Conditions apply:
- Offer is valid until 30 December 2018.
- A minimum stay of 6 nights is required to redeem this voucher.
- Each Asia Society membership will entitle to have discount for
each adult traveller for a single journey. Please present a valid
Asia Society Membership during consultation
- Please contact ElementZ Travel for a private consultation.
- Offers cannot be used in conjunction with other discount
program, special offers or promotions.
- ElementZ Travel reserves the rights on the final decision in
case of any disputes and the offer application.

Enjoy

10%

discount

on

all

items

at

Eravolution
Eravolution is a multidisciplinary design studio for Architecture,
Furniture, and Homeware. The studio devises “Holistic Heuristics”
research, discovering solutions from the study of science and nature.
We challenge the preconceived disparity between design and art in
pursuit of a new concept of beauty, functionality, and sustainability.
Our goal is to create awe inspiring collections that will distinguish
themselves from the mainstream by infusing poetry into everyday
living. The studio was founded 2010 in London and now based in
Hong Kong. Our works are positioned as Hong Kong designs
influenced by a synthesis of British and Chinese cultures.

Address:
Units S401, Block A, PMQ, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2652 0000

Terms and Conditions apply:
- Each person with a valid Asia Society Membership Card is
eligible for the discount.
- This promotional offer is unconditional and may be applied on
top of items with special or discounted pricing.
- In case of a dispute in relation to the promotional offer,
Eravolution’s decision shall be final.
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Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items at

G.O.D.
Goods of Desire (G.O.D.) is the quintessential Hong Kong brand.
Founded in 1996, G.O.D. has grown into an established, multifaceted local brand, proudly flying the flag of Hong Kong and
providing a sophisticated image of the city for an international
audience. Our award winning designs in home furnishings, fashion
and premium gifts, all with a distinct Hong Kong flair, are available in
museum shops and other fine stores around the world.

Shop Directory:
48 Hollywood Road, Central, Tel: 2805 1876
SG09-14, PMQ, Sheung Wan, Tel: 2915 2822
9 Sharp Street East, Causeway Bay, Tel: 2890 5555
2 Yi Chun Street, Sai Kung Town, Tel: 2791 7122
Shop 105, Stanley Plaza, Stanley, Tel: 2673 0071

Terms and Conditions apply:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Discount on regular-priced items (does not apply to fixed price
or consignment items
- Valid at all G.O.D. store locations (excluding Lab Concept)
- Cannot be used to purchase gift tokens
- Cannot be used in conjunction with other offers
- In case of disputes relating to offers, the decision of Goods of
Desire Ltd shall be final

Enjoy 10% or 5% discount at

Hainan Shaoye
Hainan Shaoye offers authentic Singaporean and Malaysian classics
made with an exciting blend of freshest ingredients, spices,
seasonings and cooking techniques. With the wall-to-wall glass
windows and sophisticated orange-red and midnight blue as the main
colour tone, the restaurant is designed to redefine the essence of
traditional Singaporean dining.



Address:
Shop OT G16, Ground Floor, Ocean Terminal, Harbour City,
Kowloon
Tel: +852 2110 3533

10% off for President’s Circle members
5% off for other members

Terms and conditions:
- ASHK Membership card MUST be presented before ordering in
order to enjoy the offer
- Only applicable to dine-in consumption
- Discount valid till December 31, 2019.Not applicable to public
holidays. Blackout dates may apply.
- Offer cannot be exchanged for cash or any other products
- Offers are non-transferable and not applicable to
catering/special events/ takeaway
- Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts
In case of any disputes, the restaurant reserves the final right
of decision

Click here for the summarised version of our exclusive offers for members
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Enjoy 10% or 5% discount at

Hawker 18
Inspired by the hawker centres where Singaporeans go for casual,
affordable and delicious meals, Hawker 18 serves up a mixture of
authentic Singaporean favourites and modern interpretations of
Singaporean classics. The design of the restaurant takes its
inspiration from traditional Peranakan colours and ceramics,
reinterpreted in a dynamic, contemporary setting.
-

Address:
Shop 113, Level 1, New Town Plaza, Sha Tin
Tel: +852 2117 2368
Shop 410-412, Level 4, Metroplaza, Kwai Fong
Tel: +852 2156 2228

10% off for President’s Circle members
5% off for other members

Terms and conditions:
- ASHK Membership card MUST be presented before ordering in
order to enjoy the offer
- Only applicable to dine-in consumption
- Discount valid till December 31, 2019.Not applicable to public
holidays. Blackout dates may apply.
- Offer cannot be exchanged for cash or any other products
- Offers are non-transferable and not applicable to
catering/special events/ takeaway
- Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts
- In case of any disputes, the restaurant reserves the final right of
decision

Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items to

Henry Cuir
Established in the 1970s, Henry Cuir is an artisan label for fine
handcraft leather bags, accessories and home items. Each creation
is one of a kind, extraordinary yet classic. Founder and designer
Henri Beguelin takes inspirations from everyday life – from the beauty
of nature and profound emotions such as love and enthusiasm for life
and interprets them through his creations. The union between the
past and the present is tangible in every Henry Cuir creation, the
processing times and rhythms of each individual creation are like
those back in time, dictated by the hands of skilled craftsmen from its
workshop in Vigevano, Italy.

Shop Directory:
G/F No. 33 St. Francis Street, Wan Chai, Tel: 2528 1488
Shop 205B, Lee Garden One, Causeway Bay, Tel: 2808 4438

Terms and Conditions apply:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Valid until 31 December 2018
- Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and Henry
Cuir reserves the right to decide on the eligibility of benefits

Click here for the summarised version of our exclusive offers for members
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Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items to

Hong Kong Book Centre
Hong Kong Book Centre Ltd. is located in the Central Business
District of Hong Kong, which is easily accessible by MTR. A diverse
selection of special interest books, from art and design to business
and travel can be found at this store. It also offers popular best-sellers
as well as a fun children's section.

Address:
25 Des Voeux Road, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2539 6822

Terms and Conditions:
- Extra discounts for bulk orders
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Valid until December 31, 2019
- Discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other
discounts
- Discount not applicable to the following items:
o
Books marked at a specially reduced price i.e. “net sp”
o
School Textbooks
o
Magazines, Stationery and Souvenirs
o
Tapes, Cassettes, Video, Laser Disks, Compact Disks,
DVDs, Software
o
Hong Kong Government Publications
Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and Hong
Kong Book Centre reserves the right to decide on the eligibility
of benefits
-

Enjoy 20% discount on tickets to concerts by

Hong Kong Youth Choir
Established in 1998, Hong Kong Youth Choir (HKYC) is one of the
leading choirs in Hong Kong renowned for her all-encompassing
repertoire and dedication to championing local and Asian premiere
performances of choral works by local and overseas composers.
Under the directorship of her five Music Director Laureates, and that
of the current Music Director Mr. Christopher Cheng, HKYC has
produced and performed an expansive repertoire including no less
than 9 Hong Kong or even Asian premieres of major contemporary
choral works.
Please check HKYC Facebook for updates of their upcoming
concerts.

Enquiries:
Tel: 9046 2143
Email: info@hkyc.org

Terms and conditions:
- To purchase special price tickets:
o
Please email info@hkyc.org with your ASHK Membership
ID and name
o
Payment via cheques or bank transfer
- Tickets will only be confirmed after HKYC received the
payment
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Enjoy up to 10% discount on selected regularpriced items at J SELECT
J SELECT is a multi-brand lifestyle enrichment retailer under Jebsen
Consumer Group with a large collection of international brands. J
SELECT provides a wide range of premium products from all over
the world, ranging from smart home appliances, trendy gadgets,
cameras, beauty electronics and health products. You can even find
luxurious watches at J SELECT. The one thing all products have in
common is their superior quality and unique design.
By combining a diverse portfolio of premium quality products with 5
retail outlets in Hong Kong and a user friendly customer online store,
J SELECT aims to provide the sophisticated urban consumers in
Hong Kong and China with a privileged and enjoyable one-stop
shopping experience.

Shop Directory:
Shop 327-328, HomeSquare, Sha Tin, Tel. 3180 3050
Shop F57-58, PopCorn, Tseung Kwan O, Tel. 3180 3450
Shop G-28, Festival Walk, Kowloon Tong, Tel. 3180 3038
Shop 214, L2, Pacific Place, Admiralty, Tel. 3180 3118
Shop 2005, L2, YOHO Mall I, Yuen Long, Tel. 3180 3014
Online shop: www.jselect.com

Terms and Conditions:
- Please enter the discount code "ASHK" to enjoy the offer at our
online shop – www.jselect.com
- Simply present “ASHK membership card” at retail stores to
enjoy the offer, please contact the store staff for details.
- The offer is valid till 31 December 2018.
- The offer excludes Dyson and Bruno branded product, all
accessories, refillable and discount products
- This offer cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional
offers and discounted items.
- In case of disputes, J SELECT reserves the right of final
decisions.

Enjoy 15% discount for lifestyle products or
10% discount for whole cakes at Jouer
[NEW]
Jouer’s creations embody the brand’s playful spirit. From their
inventive macaron flavors and cakes to their bespoke
canapé experiences, Jouer aims to titillate your taste buds and
imagination. Tucked away in the quaint neighborhood of Sau Wa
Fong, Jouer Atelier is a treasure trove of culinary treats, innovative
artwork and decorative curios. With its art nouveau charm and al
fresco ease, this little haven has a way of slowing time, transporting
the mind and delighting the senses… Ultimately, Jouer symbolizes
a certain way of living: the playful pursuit of a life more delicious,
and the unabashed indulgence of creativity, beauty and pleasure.

Address:
G/F, 1 Sau Wa Fong, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
Tel: 2528 6577

Terms and conditions apply:
- Offer is valid until 30 December 2018.
- To enjoy this offer, guests must present a valid Asia Society
Membership at Jouer.
- Offers cannot be used in conjunction with other discount
program, special offers or promotions.
- Advanced reservation is required for whole cakes. Reservation
email: hello@jouer.hk
- Jouer reserves the rights on the final decision in case of any
disputes and the offer application.
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Enjoy 15% for 6 to 10 persons and
10% for 2 to 5 persons at

JW Marriott Hong Kong
Indulge in the hotel’s award-winning food & beverage venues
including exquisite Cantonese fare at Man Ho; modern classic
dishes and iconic cocktails at Flint Grill & Bar; sumptuous buffets
during lunch, afternoon tea and supper at The Lounge.

Address:
Pacific Place, 88 Queensway, Hong Kong,
Reservation: 2810 8366

Terms and conditions apply:
- Now till February 28, 2019; blackout dates may apply.
- The original membership card must be presented prior to
ordering.
- Offer is applicable on food consumption and dine-in only.
- Offer is applicable to a minimum of 2 persons and a maximum
of 10 persons per table.
- Offer is subject to availability and not applicable to 10% service
charge.
- Cannot be used in conjunction with other discounts,
promotions or offers.
- In the event of any disputes, JW Marriott Hotel Hong Kong
reserves the final right of decision.

Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items at

kapok
Frenchman Arnault Castel founded kapok in 2006 with a goal to
discover and bring to Asia the “future classics”, kapok has grown
from a lifestyle shop to an internationally renowned brand for its
authentic yet approachable take on fashion and design. With a welltrained eye for exploring newness, a passion for discovery and
above all, a taste for the unpretentious, kapok is now widely
recognized as the alternative wunderkind in Hong Kong and
Singapore retail scene. The best is yet to come! Come and discover
our carefully curated “future classics”.

Shop Directory:
5 St Francis Yard, Wanchai, Tel: 254 99 254
3 Sun Street, Wanchai, Tel: 252 00 114
G/F, HG10 -12, PMQ, Central, Tel: 285 88 170

Terms and Conditions apply:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Applicable only on regular priced items
- kapok ltd. reserves the right of final decision in case of disputes
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Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items to

Kelly & Walsh
Kelly and Walsh began as a publisher and retailer in Shanghai in the
1870s. The books published were in English and mostly on topics of
Asian culture. It gradually grew to having offices in Yokohama,
Singapore, Hong Kong and Shanghai. Many of its books were
beautiful books with silk bindings and fold out maps. In the 1950s, it
established itself as a retailer in Hong Kong as part of Swindon
Book Group.
With a strong focus on nurturing and enhancing the cultural and
intellectual pursuits of readers, Kelly & Walsh is highly respected for
its selection of quality books and is constantly at the forefront of
promoting interaction between authors and readers.

Address:
Shop 204, Level 2, Pacific Place, 88 Queensway, HongKong
Tel: +852 2522 5743
Shop B59-60, B1/F, Landmark, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2801 6131

Terms and Conditions:
- Extra discounts for bulk orders
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Valid until December 31, 2019
- Discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other
discounts
- Discount not applicable to the following items:
o
Books marked at a specially reduced price i.e. “net sp”
o
School Textbooks
o
Magazines, Stationery and Souvenirs
o
Tapes, Cassettes, Video, Laser Disks, Compact Disks,
DVDs, Software
o
Hong Kong Government Publications
- Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and Kelly &
Walsh reserves the right to decide on the eligibility of benefits

Buy one get one free – Private Tea Mediation
session at Luxe Nova
An exclusive lifestyle studio located in the heart of Central, Hong
Kong, Luxe Nova specialises in personalised wellness programme to
enhance the mind-body-spirit wellbeing of the discerning clients.
Other discounts and privileges available for ASHK members
can be found on http://luxenova.life/ashkmembers or email
info@luxenova.co
Terms and conditions:
Address:
9F, V Plus, 68 Wellington Street, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2898 0568

-

Private Tea Meditation session, buy one get one free.
10% discount on purchase of all products at Luxe Nova
Lifestyle Studio and www.luxenova.co.
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Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items to

Marimekko
Marimekko is a Finnish textile and clothing design company. The
core of its business is the design and manufacture of timeless and
individual, practical and beautiful consumer goods. The array of
Marimekko design embraces household products ranging from
furnishing fabrics to tableware as well as clothing, bags and other
accessories for people of all ages. When Marimekko was founded
in 1951, the unparalleled patterns and colours of its printed fabrics
gave it a strong and unique identity. A heritage acquired over
decades, with its values and legends, is an inexhaustible treasure
from which it is good to draw courage and the strength for renewal,
even today. The meaning of Marimekko design is to create aesthetic
experiences for every moment in life.

Shop Directory:
G/F, 42-52 Leighton Road, Causeway Bay, Tel: 2203 4218
Shop 204-205, 2/F, Cityplaza, Tel: 2562 8328
Shop 1011-1012, Elements, Tel: 2701 9288

Terms and Conditions apply:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Valid until 31 December 2018
- Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and
Marimekko reserves the right to decide on the eligibility of
benefits

Enjoy 20% off dinner food items at

Mr & Mrs Fox
Situated in Quarry Bay, Mr & Mrs Fox is a three-level bar and
restaurant offering an ingredient-driven menu that showcases
expertly crafted dishes with an emphasis on premium aged beef and
seasonal produce.
Mrs Fox, on the ground floor, holds a keg room offering craft beer
designed to pair with small plates packing hearty flavours. While Mr
Fox, on the first floor, offers an extensive menu focusing on dryaged steak and seafood, along with seasonal main dishes. Private
dining is available in The Den, a 24 seat private dining room on the
second floor with a private entrance and terrace.

Address:
23 Tong Chong Street, Quarry Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2697 8500

Terms and conditions:
- The offer is only available for dinner from 6pm at Mr Fox (1/F)
and only applies to food items.
- The offer is available from now until 30 December 2018.
- Black out dates apply, including 14 February, 13 May, 17
June, 24, 25 & 31 December.
- To enjoy the offer, a valid membership card must be presented
upon settling the bill.
- Table size is limited to a maximum of 8 guests.
- The offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other
promotions.
- In case of dispute the restaurant reserves the right of final
decision.

Enjoy 15% discount on the standard course
fee at New Concept Mandarin

Address:
13th Floor, Fortune House, 61 Connaught Road Central, Hong
Kong, Tel: 2850 4332

New Concept Mandarin specializes in teaching Mandarin Chinese
as a second/foreign language to Western business people and their
families. They provide both classroom based courses and online
courses.
To enrol, please email: ASHK@newconceptmandarin.com
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Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items at

No.8
No.8 has a retail high fashion boutique in the Western Market,
located in Sheung Wan is a designer boutique designs traditional
and contemporary Chinese Qipao, party dress, custom made
gowns, wedding dress in state of the art as well as bring together
international brand names fashion to suit everyone special
occasions.
We are pride to provide tailoring atelier with Hong Kong designers
and local craftsmanship with wide and rich fabrics from different part
of the world. At the same time, we carry different signature line of
contemporary East-meets-West style qipao, combining oriental
Chinese detailing with western craftsmanship.
No.8 is located in the historical monument Western Market with
more than 100 years and is the oldest market building surviving in
Hong Kong.

Address:
No.8, G/F, Western Market,
323 Des Voeux Road Central
Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
Tel: + 852 2628 3932

Terms and Conditions apply:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Valid until 31 December 2018
- Offers are subject to change without prior notice
- No. 8 reserves the final right of decision in the event of any
disputes

Enjoy 10% discount on chocolate and drinks at

Oak by Choco Choco
At OAK, we believe life goes better with good chocolate and good
coffee. All the chocolates are freshly handmade by our passionate
Swiss chocolatier in Hong Kong. All raw chocolate ingredients are
provided by the most premium chocolate maker with over 100
years' history in Switzerland. Pairing the chocolates are various hot
drinks, including coffee from this top roaster – COFFEE
COLLECTIVE in Copenhagen, Denmark.
Come join us on our little life journey: to explore, to savor and to
celebrate good life!

Address:
B33, B1/F, Lee Tung Avenue, 200 Queen’s Road East, Wanchai
Tel: +852 2408 7698

Terms and conditions:
- Offer is only valid on purchase regular priced items
- Only Valid till 31 December 2018.
In the case of any dispute, Oak by Choco Choco reserves the right
to make the final decision.

Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items
and courses in Obellery Studio
Obellery is a Contemporary Jewellery Studio founded in 2014
located in the PMQ, Hong Kong.
The studio features unique contemporary jewellery from
independent artists. The studio aims to promote contemporary and
innovative wearable-object as well as metal craft to the public.
Jewellery and metalwork workshops take place in the studio for
those who love to learn how to produce a unique piece of handmade
jewellery by appointment.

Address:
Unit H403, Block B, PMQ No.35 Aberdeen Street, Central, Hong
Kong
Tel: +852 2155 4198 / +852 6233 1217 (Belinda)

Terms and conditions:
- Offer is only valid on purchase regular priced items and
courses in Obellery PMQ store.
- Only Valid till 31 December 2018.
- In the case of any dispute, Obellery Studio reserves the right
to make the final decision.
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Enjoy 20% discount off regular price
subscriptions at Orientations
Over the past four-and-a-half decades, Orientations has brought
together leading scholars to shed light upon the artistic treasures of
this most fascinating of continents. From the earliest human
civilizations to the cutting edge of 21st century culture, our authors’
combined erudition and expertise have made Orientations the
essential magazine for anyone with an interest in Asian art.
A special offer to ASHK members - 20% discount off the
regular price on the following items:

One-year subscription to Orientations (surface / airmail)

Korean Art

Chinese Bronzes

Chinese Jade

Chinese and Central Asian Textiles

Art of Tibet (Chinese or English edition)
Contact Number: 2511 1368

To subscribe, please email: info@orientations.com.hk

Enjoy free upgrade upon purchase of any 18/25
Altura handcrafted beverages at

PACIFIC COFFEE (British Council outlet only)
Pacific Coffee does not only provide a perfect cup, but also a total
lifestyle. “The cup, the thought, my way” as our motto, a perfect cup
contains not only coffee but also friendship, love and an attitude.
Pacific Coffee is also known for its commitment to environmental
sustainability. We launched a premium bean – 18/25 Altura – from
farm to cup direct, to bring the best quality to customers. For every
18/25 Altura promotional drink sold, we donate HK$1 to “Thought of
the Farm Charity Fund”, which will use the money raised to improve
the livelihood of local farmers.

Address:
1/F British Council, 3 Supreme Court Road, Admiralty
Tel: 2913 5253

Terms and conditions apply:
- This offer is applicable to British Council Pacific Coffee only
- This offer is valid till December 31, 2018
- This offer is not applicable to specialty coffee, liqueur coffee,
bottled drinks and juices
- This offer cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions,
except bring-your-own-mug discount
- This offer is not applicable to in-app purchase & delivery services.
- This offer cannot be exchanged for its cash equivalent
- The purchased items are non-refundable & non-exchangeable
- Pacific Coffee Company Ltd. reserves the rights of final decision
in any case of disputes.
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Enjoy 15% discount on regular-priced items
of phenotypsetter brand
phenotypsetter is a designer label in Hong Kong and also a shop for
fashion, accessories, artworks and lifestyle products. Aiming to
create fashion in new and playful approach as well as contemporary
and aesthetical, the brand also emphasizes on craftsmanship,
materials, construction and quality. Under the brand, there are
different collections for gender neutral, women and accessories,
targeting customers who look for alternatives.
With an aim to create a hub for arts, design and creativity, selected
brands and artworks from local and overseas designers and artists
are also available.

Address:
PMQ Shop: S203, 2/F, Block A, PMQ, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 9442 6203

Terms and conditions:
- The discount offer is applicable at phenotypsetter shop at
PMQ.
- The discount offer is only applicable on phenotypsetter brand
products
- In case of any disputes, phenotypsetter reserves final decision
right.

Enjoy 20% off dinner food items at

Plat du Jour
Evoking memories of traditional Parisian cafés, Plat du Jour serves
authentic French bistro fare using quality products and classic
cooking techniques.
The restaurants are designed for a variety of customers and
functions. Guests can enjoy their meal in a cozy bistro atmosphere.

Shop Directory:
Unit 007, Level LG1, Pacific Place, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2715 0511
17-21 Hoi Wan Street, Taikoo Place, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2789 4200 (Closed on Sundays)

Terms and conditions:
- The offer is only available for dinner from 6pm and only
applies to food items.
- The offer is available from now until 30 December 2018.
- Black out dates apply, including 14 February, 13 May, 17
June, 24, 25 & 31 December.
- To enjoy the offer, a valid membership card must be presented
upon settling the bill.
- Table size is limited to a maximum of 8 guests.
- The offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other
promotions.
- In case of dispute the restaurant reserves the right of final
decision.
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Enjoy 15% off breakfast food items at

Public Restaurant
Public restaurants in One Island East, Quarry Bay, offers an
international selection of food and drinks for busy office executives
and local residents alike.
The 150-seat full-service Public Restaurant on Level 37 of One
Island East presents a vast array of culinary options. With floor to
ceiling windows, it is a round-the-clock dine-in area providing a
seasonal contemporary fare of International favourites including
Italian, Indian, Japanese and Vietnamese cuisines.

Address:
37/F, One Island East, 18 Westlands Rd, Quarry Bay
Tel: +852 2784 7100

Terms and conditions:
- The offer is only available for breakfast on Monday to Friday at
Public Restaurant, 37/F One Island East.
- The offer is available from now until 30 December 2018.
- Black out dates apply, including 14 February, 13 May, 17
June, 24, 25 & 31 December.
- To enjoy the offer, a valid membership card must be presented
upon settling the bill.
- Table size is limited to a maximum of 8 guests.
- The offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other
promotions.
- In case of dispute the restaurant reserves the right of final
decision.

Enjoy exclusive discounts at

SOIL
Founded in 2012, SOIL aims to promote crafts through the inspiring
history, culture and humanity behind them. We offer a new
perspective and experience to traditional crafts. In collaborations
with designers and craftsmen across different disciplines and
cultures, we hope to create better craft designs exposed to
alternative methods and materials. SOIL studio shop has been
open at PMQ, a new creative landmark in Hong Kong, since 2014.




Address:
Unit S307, Block A, 35 Aberdeen Street, Central
Tel: 2975 4410

Asian lacquerware, ceramics and vintage: 12% off
Other items: 10% off
Workshops: 10% off

Terms and conditions:
- The offer cannot be used in conjunction with other discounts
and promotions.
- To be eligible for the offer, customers must present his/her
ASHK membership card before payment.
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Enjoy exclusive discount and membership at

Studio 83
Established in 2008, Studio 83 evolved from a painting studio to an
art space where art intersects with design, culture and lifestyle. In
addition to painting DIY service, Studio 83 offers a great variety of
creative workshops and art courses ranging from sketching, acrylic
painting, oil painting, and mixed media painting, among others. The
lofty space has also become a popular venue for private events,
exhibitions, and creative production, redefining the role of art in daily
life.




Address:
13A, Winning Centre, 46-48 Wyndham Street, Central, Hong
Kong
Tel: +852 2523 3852
1F, No.83, Tianmu East Rd, Shilin District, Taipei, Taiwan
Tel: +886 2 2872 2883

10% discount on all corporate team-building and private
event booking (Minimum number of participant required)
Studio 83 silver membership status for ASHK President’s
Circle members for 1 year
Studio 83 blue membership status for all of ASHK
members for 1 year

Terms and conditions:
- Studio 83 silver members enjoy 10% discount on our services,
5% discount on art supplies all year around, and will be
notified exclusively on special promotion, coupon for lessons
etc.
Studio 83 blue members enjoy 5% discount on our services all
year around.
- The offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other
promotion offers and cannot be exchanged for cash.
- To be eligible for the offer, customers must present his/her
ASHK membership card for verification
- Studio83 membership is valid for ONE year since the month
member register at Studio 83.
- For corporate team-building and private event booking
discount:
o
Hong Kong Studio is only valid with 10 attendees or
above;
o
Taiwan Studio is only valid with 20 attendees or above
and not applicable for offsite event
- In case of dispute, Studio 83 reserves the rights of final
decision.
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Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items to

Swindon Book Co. Ltd
Swindon Book Co. Ltd. is an established leader in the books and
stationery trade having started business in Hong Kong in 1918. The
retail outlets are strategically located in prime business and
residential districts. Associated companies are Hong Kong Book
Centre and Kelly & Walsh Ltd. Besides retail, the company acts as
distributor for several books and stationery companies. In addition
to our retail stores, we actively service academic institutions,
professional associations and industrial organizations in Hong Kong
and overseas through our mail order department.

Address:
13 – 15 Lock Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Tel: +852 2366 8001

Terms and Conditions:
Extra discounts for bulk orders
Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
Valid until December 31, 2019
Discount cannot be used in conjunction with any other
discounts
Discount not applicable to the following items:
o Books marked at a specially reduced price i.e. “net sp”
o School Textbooks
o Magazines, Stationery and Souvenirs
o Tapes, Cassettes, Video, Laser Disks, Compact Disks,
DVDs, Software
o Hong Kong Government Publications
Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and
Swindon Book Co. Ltd. reserves the right to decide on the
eligibility of benefits

Enjoy 20% off at Tang
[NEW]

Tang Tang Tang

Tang Tang Tang Tang is a modern lifestyle online shop with a
selection of carefully designed products aimed at enhancing the
modern home. Sir David Tang, the head designer at Tang Tang
Tang Tang adds his touches to all items creating luxury products at
affordable prices.
Products range from small home furnishings to jewelry, all of which
can be easily found in one of our online rooms similar to those found
in a conventional home. Whether you are looking for a gift or
something to enhance a room in your own home Tang Tang Tang
Tang is worth a visit.

Online shop:
www.tangtangtangtang.com
Tel: +852 2525 2112

Terms and Conditions:
To receive 20% discount please enter code “AsiaSoc17” into
the discount code box on the Shopping Cart page.
Offer valid until 31 December 2018.
Offer cannot be used in conjunction with other offers.
Benefits are subject to change without prior notice.
In case of disputes Tang Tang Tang Tang reserves the right of
final decisions.
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Enjoy free macarons or patisserie when
spending HK$800 at Tea WG [NEW]
Tea WG, the finest luxury tea brand in the world, was established in
Singapore and celebrates the year 1837 when the island became a
trading post for teas, spices and fine epicurean products. Tea WG,
which stands for The Wellbeing Group, was founded by Taha
Bouqdib, Maranda Barnes and Rith Aum-Stievenard in 2008 as a
luxury concept that incorporates unique and original retail outlets,
exquisite tea rooms and an international distribution network to
professionals. Committed to offering teas directly from source
gardens, Tea WG’s collection is the largest in the world, with fine
harvests from every tea producing country and exclusive hand
crafted tea blends. Internationally recognised as a true innovator
with the creation of new varieties of tea every season in
collaboration with the world’s most renowned estates, Tea WG also
offers exquisite signature modern tea accessories and delicate teainfused sweets and savouries.
Offer:



Shop Directory
IFC Mall, 1 Harbour View Street Central, Podium Level One,
#1022, Hong Kong Tel: 2796 2828
One Pacific Place, Shop 162, Level 1, 88 Queensway, Hong
Kong, Tel: 2363 2318
Elements, Second Level, Shop 2009, 1 Austin Road West,
Kowloon, Tel: 2363 9683
Harbour City, Shop 3315, Level 3, Gateway Arcade, Kowloon,
Tel: 3428 5338

A complimentary box of 6 tea-infused macarons with
minimum purchase of $800 at retail
A complimentary of a patisserie with minimum purchase of
$800 on dinning

Terms and Conditions:
Must present Asia Society member card to enjoy this offer.
This offer is valid till 31 Dec 2018.
This offer is valid at retail and a la carte menu.
Valid for the redemption of one complimentary per member
only.
Not valid with other promotions, vouchers, privileges and is not
exchangeable for cash.
Tea WG reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions
without prior notice. In case of disputes, the decision of Tea
WG shall be final.

Enjoy 10% off all Lychee & Friends regularpriced products at THE BARN
THE BARN features a collection of Brands and Designer Products
which share the same philosophy – “Always Have Fun!” – from
handmade handicrafts, fashion accessories, to the latest gadgets,
urban toys, home décor and more from all around the world.

Shop Directory:
THE BARN, Shop 201-204, 2/F, D2 Place TWO,
15 Cheung Shun Street, Lai Chi Kok
(MTR Lai Chi Kok Station - Exit D2)
Tel: +852 3572 0072

Terms and Conditions apply:
Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card at cashier before payment
10% off all Lychee & Friends regular-priced items at THE
BARN (not applicable to other Lychee & Friends Shops)
Discount period: Now till March 31, 2018
This offer cannot be exchanged for cash or other items, or to
be used in conjunction with other promotional offers
No refund or exchange for all purchases
THE BARN reserves the right of final decision in case of any
dispute
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Enjoy 20% off dinner food items at

The Continental
Inspired by the sophisticated charm of Europe’s grand cafés, The
Continental presents a menu of lovingly refined dishes. Each dish
is created in response to pure ingredients presented beautifully.
The restaurant is open for lunch, afternoon tea and dinner every
day, and brunch on the weekends. While the bar is a great place to
meet throughout the day for a cocktail or a glass of wine, the terrace
is the perfect space to unwind.

Address:
Unit 406, Level 4, Pacific Place, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2704 5211

Terms and conditions:
- The offer is only available for dinner from 6pm and only
applies to food items.
- The offer is available from now until 30 December 2018.
- Black out dates apply, including 14 February, 13 May, 17
June, 24, 25 & 31 December.
- To enjoy the offer, a valid membership card must be presented
upon settling the bill.
- Table size is limited to a maximum of 8 guests.
- The offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other
promotions.
- In case of dispute the restaurant reserves the right of final
decision.

Enjoy 10% discount on regular-priced items at

the HK Room
The HK Room – So Awfully Hong Kong! Here you can find unique
gifts and useful goods that capture Hong Kong wisdom and fun; that
carry meaning and knowledge & that consume less time, space and
resources. Here we provide platform and courses; that boost visual
intelligence, aesthetic and creativity, learn architecture and find
tailor design services.

Address:
S405, PMQ, 35 Aberdeen Street, Central
Tel: 2546 3178

Terms and Conditions:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card to shop staff before billing
- Benefits are subject to change without prior notice and the HK
Room reserves the right to decide on the eligibility of benefits

Complimentary online subscription of

Week in China
A publication that’s specifically designed to help subscribers further
their understanding of China and its 1.3 billion consumers. It offers
a weekly unbiased and informative digest on the latest news in
China.
Register for your complimentary online subscription at
http://www.weekinchina.com/asiasociety/
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Enjoy 5% discount on all purchase at

WHOSTHATshop
WHOSTHAT shop is the brick and mortar store of WHOSTHAT,
serves as a combination of fashion boutique and art gallery to
present original designs of art and fashion to our customers who
would like to be somebody, not nobody. We believe fashion is not
just for chase, grab and discard. Fashion is a hybrid of craft, art and
modernity. This is our strong belief that we should not sacrifice
quality and creativity for speed.

Address:
Shop S309, Block A, PMQ, 35, Aberdeen Street, Central
Tel: 2121 1659

Terms and conditions:
- Discount is applicable to all purchase include discount items,
workshop enrolment fee and fine art exhibits.
- Please present your membership card to redeem the offer at
cashier.
- Please key discount code: ASHKC2017 when check out at
www.whosthatshop after purchase.
- Purchases made with discount offer are not refundable in cash
nor redeemed for cash
- Offers and terms are subject to change without prior notice
- WHOSTHATshop reserves the right of final decision on any
disputes

Enjoying benefits outside of Hong Kong

Free admission to

AYALA MUSEUM
Ayala Museum in the Philippines is a private fine art and history
museum located in the bustling Makati Central Business District.
Some of its permanent features include exhibitions on Philippine
ancestral gold, Asian trade ceramics, and indigenous Philippine
textiles. Its first ever exhibition, The Diorama Experience of Philippine
History showing 60 hand-carved tableaus of pivotal moments in the
nation’s history is still on display in the current building’s second floor.
Other benefits:
 Discounted admission rates for the guests of the member
 Discounted fee on museum-produced programs including
lectures, workshops, symposia, concerts, and family
activities
 Discounts to select Museum Shop items
 Discounted access to the library
Address:
Makati Avenue corner De La Rosa Street, Greenbelt Park,
Makati City, Philippines, Tel: +632 759 8288

Terms and conditions:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center
Membership Card for free admission
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Enjoying benefits outside of Hong Kong

Enjoy 10% discount on admission rates at

KidsSTOPTM
KidsSTOPTM is a one-of-its-kind edutainment centre in Singapore
that aims to engage children from pre-school to lower primary levels,
aiming to expose them to science in their formative years. In an
environment specially designed for young children, trained science
communicators guide and facilitate play and learning in various
thematic zones. Exhibits and zones are designed to promote and
foster parent-child bonding through hands-on activities and
programmes.
Occupying over 3,000 square meters, this pioneering social venture
beckons kids to step into an imaginary world and embark on an
exciting and inspiring journey of discovery!
Terms and conditions:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card before purchasing the admission ticket.
- In case of any disputes, KidsSTOPTM reserves final decision
right.
Address:
21 Jurong Town Hall Road, Singapore 609433
(8-mins walk from Jurong East MRT Station)
Tel: +65 6425 2500

Enjoy 10% discount on adult admission at

Singapore Philatelic Museum
Singapore Philatelic Museum showcases Singapore’s rich philatelic
heritage using postal artefacts dating from the 1830s to today. The
museum’s family-friendly galleries use stamps as windows to
introduce Singapore’s heritage and culture, as well as the world’s.
From telling Singapore’s story to showcasing pop culture themes, the
museum has brought to life many of these philatelic wonders to the
public. Exhibitions on show feature a wide range of stamps from the
rare collections of world-class philatelists to contemporary collections
from around the world.

Address:
23-B Coleman Street, Singapore 179807
(5-mins walk from City Hall - Exit B, Clarke Quay - Exit E and
Bras Basah - Exit D/E stations)
Tel: +65 6337 3888

Terms and conditions:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card before purchasing the admission ticket.
- The discount offer only applicable to ASHK membership card
holder.
- In case of any disputes, Singapore Philatelic Museum reserves
final decision right.
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Enjoying benefits outside of Hong Kong

Enjoy 10% discount on admission rates at

Singapore Science Centre
Science Centre Singapore is a non-formal educational institution and
a leading, regional Science Centre. A custodian of creativity and
innovation, the Centre has captured the evolution of scientific
developments through unique and relevant exhibitions and shows.
The Centre houses 14 exhibition galleries with more than 1,000
exhibits, and another 30,000 sq metres of outdoor exhibition space
showcasing the Waterworks exhibition, Ecogarden and Kinetic
Garden. The Centre has played a pivotal role in transforming the way
students and the public interact with and learn about science,
technology, engineering and maths.
Terms and conditions:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card before purchasing the admission ticket.
- In case of any disputes, Singapore Science Centre reserves
final decision right.

Address:
15 Science Centre Road, Singapore 609081
(8-mins walk from Jurong East MRT Station)
Tel: +65 6425 2500

Enjoy 10% discount on admission rates at

Snow City
Snow City is Singapore’s first permanent indoor snow centre. A
family-centric attraction centre, Snow City receives an average
patronage of some 250,000 visitors from around the world!
Enjoy a snow chamber that delivers snow experience all year round
in a unique sub-zero environment. Snow professionals also create
not only fun and enriching educational programmes, but magic out
of thin air as well!
A must-visit attraction that is popular among locals and tourists who
are unable to experience sub-zero temperatures back in their
homelands.
Terms and conditions:
- Please present Asia Society Hong Kong Center Membership
Card before purchasing the admission ticket.
- In case of any disputes, Snow City reserves final decision right.
Address:
21 Jurong Town Hall Road, Singapore 609433
(8-mins walk from Jurong East MRT Station)
Tel: +65 6560 2306

General disclaimer for all participating partners







All information relating to the promotional offers is supplied by each participating outlet, and is on an “as is,” “as available” basis and is for
general, indicative purposes only. Asia Society Hong Kong Center (ASHK) shall not be held liable to and shall not accept any liability,
obligation or responsibility whatsoever for any loss or damage arising from using these offers.
All items are available while stocks last.
These offers cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional offers.
All matters or disputes are subject to the final decision of ASHK and the participating outlet.
All offers are subject to change and may be modified, discontinued or terminated at any time without notice.
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